CYBER SECURITY

Be cyber secure: student scams
College students are often juggling classes, housing, jobs and internships while also taking on
many new financial decisions. As you assume more responsibility, you may encounter scammers
or cyber criminals who are trying to take advantage of you by offering services, items for sale,
or employment under false pretenses. Scammers use emotional triggers, like love, compassion,
exhilaration or fear, to trick you into acting immediately and hand over money or personal
information.

Scams targeting students can take many forms. Here are some common types to
look out for:
•

Fake listings for apartments, books, movers, or other
services.

•

Student loan debt relief scams.

•

Fake employment offers.

•

Unpaid tuition claims or other educational costs.

•

Unsolicited scholarships and grants.

•

Social media scams.

If you suspect you have been targeted:

Be proactive:
•

Be careful about what you post about yourself online,
including personally identifiable information such as
your address or cell phone number.

•

Monitor your privacy settings on any online account.

•

Verify any unexpected requests for info via phone, text,
email, computer messages or social media through a
verified website, a recent bill or statement or alternate
phone number.

•

Never share information with people you don’t
know, especially if they contacted you. Your personal
information can be used by criminals to build a fake
identity.

•

Trust your instincts. If an offer looks to good to be true,
it probably is.

•

Remember that anyone can become a target for a
scam, even if you do not have a disposable income.

•

Be wary if pressured to pay in ways that seem hard to
trace or keep track of such as prepaid debit or gift card
codes, wires, bank transfers or digital currency.

•

Don’t delay. Act quickly if you think your passwords
have been stolen, if you receive a changed password
notification from providers, or if your account access
changes on apps.

•

Freeze financial accounts that may be affected and
inform credit bureaus.

•

Know and follow your local laws and guidelines for
cyber incidents.

•

Document everything about the event. The more
information you have, the better armed you will be to
assist an investigation by your company, your bank
and law enforcement officials, and the better prepared
you will be against future events.

Visit www.bankofamerica.com/security to learn how to help protect yourself and those closest to you.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Neither Bank of America nor its affiliates provide information security or information technology (IT) consulting services. This material is provided “as is”, with no guarantee
of completeness, accuracy, timeliness or of the results obtained from the use of this material, and without warranty of any kind, express or implied, including, but not
limited to warranties of performance, quality and fitness for a particular purpose. This material should be regarded as general information on information security and
IT considerations and is not intended to provide specific information security or IT advice nor is it any substitute for your own independent investigations. If you have
questions regarding your particular IT system or information security concerns, please contact your IT or information security advisor.
Bank of America Private Bank is a division of Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC, and a wholly-owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
Banking products are provided by Bank of America, N.A., and affiliated banks, Members FDIC, and wholly-owned subsidiaries of BofA Corp.
“Bank of America” and “BofA Securities” are the marketing names used by the Global Banking and Global Markets divisions of Bank of America Corporation. Lending,
other commercial banking activities, and trading in certain financial instruments are performed globally by banking affiliates of Bank of America Corporation, including
Bank of America, N.A., Member FDIC. Trading in securities and financial instruments, and strategic advisory, and other investment banking activities, are performed
globally by investment banking affiliates of Bank of America Corporation (“Investment Banking Affiliates”), including, in the United States, BofA Securities, Inc. and
Merrill Lynch Professional Clearing Corp., both of which are registered broker-dealers and Members of SIPC, and, in other jurisdictions, by locally registered entities. BofA
Securities, Inc. and Merrill Lynch Professional Clearing Corp. are registered as futures commission merchants with the CFTC and are members of the NFA.
Investment products:
Are Not FDIC Insured

Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
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